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Rand McNally Mobile Fleet Management Devices Now Integrate with
TMT Fleet Maintenance Software from TMW Systems, Inc.
Data generated from Rand McNally’s devices assists in proactive maintenance
management
NASHVILLE, Sept. 22, 2014 – Today, at the TransForum Conference, Rand McNally
announced the availability of its latest product integration with TMW Systems, Inc. Data
provided by Rand McNally’s line of mobile fleet management devices – including the TPC 7600,
TND™ 760 and HD 100 – is accessed through the TMT Fleet Maintenance™ software, allowing
fleets to proactively manage maintenance with real-time details such as vehicle fault codes, and
location of the vehicle. Rapid response to a maintenance issue and management of a repair
through to completion enables fleets to keep loads moving safely, with minimal downtime.
“Rand McNally’s mobile fleet management devices provide critical information that enables our
fleet customers to proactively manage their repair processes, maximize warranty recovery, and
analyze repair trends across their fleet,” said Mike August, SVP and General Manager, Asset
Maintenance Software, TMW Systems, Inc. “This new integration with Rand McNally allows our
joint customers to leverage mobile fleet management investments they have already made to
address additional business challenges.”

TMT Fleet Maintenance, an equipment and shop management software system, helps manage
preventive maintenance schedules, parts inventory, fuel and tire usage, mechanic productivity
and more.

Details from the Driver Vehicle Inspection Report (DVIR), provided by Rand McNally’s devices,
are used to create Inspection Tickets within the asset management software. An Inspection
Ticket is tracked throughout the repair process, providing cost estimates, and generating
warranty information.

Additionally, TMT Fleet Maintenance users may evaluate fuel and tire usage and repair, as well
as costs per mile throughout a fleet, based on odometer readings provided via the Rand
McNally devices.
“Rand McNally’s mobile fleet management solutions provide a wealth of information that can be
used to solve many everyday problems,” said Jim Rodi, Senior Vice President, Mobile
Communications Group, Rand McNally. “This latest integration with our long-standing partner,
TMW Systems, will benefit fleets looking to provide better service and profitability from their
shop operations, along with more vehicle uptime.”
Rand McNally’s mobile fleet management products integrate with TMWSuite®, TL2000®,
TruckMate® and Innovative® products from TMW Systems. For more information on Rand
McNally’s mobile fleet management services, call 1-800-789-6277 or visit randmcnally.com.
###
About Rand McNally – Rand McNally is the country’s most trusted source for maps, navigation, and travel content.
For more than 75 years, Rand McNally has been an innovator in the Commercial Transportation market – from
providing mileage and routing software, to truck navigation and E-Logs to mobile fleet management solutions. Learn
more at randmcnally.com.
Rand McNally and the globe logo are registered trademarks, and TND is a trademark of RM Acquisition, LLC d/b/a
Rand McNally.

About TMW Systems, Inc. - TMW Systems is a leading transportation software provider to commercial and
private fleets, brokerage and 3PL organizations. Founded in 1983, TMW has focused on providing enterprise
software to the transportation industry, including asset-based and non-asset-based operations as well as heavy-duty
vehicle service centers. With offices in Cleveland, Dallas, Indianapolis, Nashville, Oklahoma City, Raleigh, and
Vancouver, the company serves over 2,300 customers, including many of the largest, most sophisticated and
complex transportation service companies in North America. TMW Systems is part of Trimble (NASDAQ: TRMB) in
the international Transportation and Logistics Division. www.tmwsystems.com.

